News Release
CURATOR HOTEL & RESORT COLLECTION SELECTS AIREUS AND SILVERWARE AS
PREFERRED PARTNERS TO PROVIDE QUALITY POINT-OF-SALE SOLUTIONS
New Agreements Will Allow Curator Member Hotels Access to Best-In-Class POS Technology
BETHESDA, MARYLAND (DECEMBER 15, 2021) – Curator Hotel & Resort Collection (“Curator”) today announced
preferred partnerships with Aireus and Silverware to provide member hotels access to best-in-class bar
and restaurant point-of-sale (“POS”) technologies. With Aireus’ forward-thinking, lightweight and
flexible iPad-based POS offerings and Silverware’s time-tested and robust digital solutions, including
mobile ordering capabilities, Curator member hotels can now offer guests modern, efficient, and
memorable dining experiences while also adding contactless solutions to keep guests and staff safe.
As on-property food and beverage demand rebounds, Curator remains a forward-thinking industry
leader, continuing to seek out partnerships that provide member hotels with innovative and costeffective solutions across all areas of hotel operations.
“Partnering with Aireus and Silverware gives our members access to state-of-the-art POS solutions that
will benefit both guests and staff while increasing Curator member hotel bottom lines,” said Austin
Segal, Curator’s Vice President. “As restaurants gear up for an influx in demand, guest expectations are
shifting, and our hotel restaurants are seeking innovative solutions that allow guests to order meals
themselves and pay at their table on their own devices and allow our hotels to operate more efficiently
with less staff.”
Aireus
Aireus specializes in rapid custom feature ideation, design, and development, combining Apple
innovation with these POS software platforms. Through Aireus, Curator member hotels can now offer
guests a selection of features, from Apple TV in-room dining to ordering while enjoying their cabana or
relaxing poolside.
“It’s a privilege to be selected as a preferred vendor by Curator,” said Paul Perri, President of Aireus.
“Curator Hotel & Resort Collection members will be able to utilize our hotel-specific features and
platform to better service their guests and to improve their technology systems. We look forward to
being part of Curator’s continued growth and success.”
Silverware
Trusted by leading hotel brands and venues across the globe, Silverware will provide Curator member
hotels with fully integrated solutions including fixed and mobile POS technologies, contactless digital
ordering and payment options, CRM loyalty, inventory management, kitchen display systems, and
reservation systems.
“Becoming a preferred partner of Curator Hotel & Resort Collection will be an incredible addition to
our roster of leading hospitality groups that trust us with their guest-facing POS systems,” said Lucky
Thalas, Executive Vice President of Silverware. “Our digital solutions allow guests full control over their
ordering, tipping, and payment processes. In return, wait times decrease while customer satisfaction
increases.”

About Curator Hotel & Resort Collection
Curator Hotel & Resort Collection is a distinct collection of hand-selected small brands and
independent lifestyle hotels and resorts worldwide, founded by Pebblebrook Hotel Trust and a group of
industry-leading hotel operators. Curator provides lifestyle hotels the power to compete together while
allowing its members the freedom to retain what makes their hotels unique. It offers the benefits of
associating with other unique lifestyle hotels and brands while participating in best-in-class operating
agreements, services, reporting and technology. In addition to Pebblebrook, the founding members of
Curator include Davidson Hospitality Group, Noble House Hotels & Resorts, Provenance, Sage
Hospitality Group, Springboard Hospitality, and Viceroy Hotels & Resorts. For more information, visit
www.curatorhotelsandresorts.com and follow us at @CuratorHotelCollection.
About Aireus
Aireus partners with hospitality leaders to provide innovative point of sale (POS) apps and services
through Apple iOS. A division of communications giant CaTech Systems Ltd., the innovative company
rapidly develops creative and feasible solutions for restaurants, casinos, hotels and resorts. Follow Aireus
POS at @AireusPOS.
About Silverware
Trusted by the most notable brands around the globe, we provide enterprise solutions for restaurants,
large venue operations, hotels & resorts, and deploy systems to meet the specific needs of multirevenue operations with restaurants, bars, lounges, room service, banquet and retail facilities. Our
solutions are designed and delivered specifically for organizations who are fanatical about thrilling their
guests. Our obsession is to drive efficiency and improve the profitability of our clients by relentlessly
delivering the most innovative solutions on the market. We strive to enhance every aspect of the guest
experience, from when the first guest walks in, until the last one walks out. We bring more to the table,
so you can bring more to yours. For more information visit www.silverwarepos.com.
About Pebblebrook Hotel Trust
Pebblebrook Hotel Trust (NYSE: PEB) is a publicly traded real estate investment trust (“REIT”) and the
largest owner of urban and resort lifestyle hotels and resorts in the United States. The Company owns 53
hotels and resorts, totaling approximately 13,200 guest rooms across 15 urban and resort markets. For
more information, visit www.pebblebrookhotels.com and follow us at @PebblebrookPEB.
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